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JOKES ABOUT THE JURY.DAILY COMMONWEALTH. STOLEN—9100.00 REWARD. LATEST SPRING STYLE FOR YOUNG MEN
J. L. GILLESPIE, Editor aad PnbUsher. There are many stories being told about the 

queer antics of juries in the trial of cases and 

the doubt as to what they will or will not do is
A pair of mules were stolen 

from my plantation at Sidon, 

Miss., on April 10th, 1917. They

AFTERNOON associated press service.

UNION ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE.
about as widely known as the age of Anne. Still 
it is essentially an institution of freedom and the 
constitutional provision for a trial by jury has are 16 hands high; both iron 
had much to do with the reverence with which
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IS Cents, a Week. SOc Cents a Month. K-00 a Yea». 
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gray, one a little lighter than
individual liberty is regarded in this country.

An old English jury is reported to have found the other; both horse mules; 

a defendant guilty once, but with “some little medium flesh; 9 or 10 years old; 
doubt as to whether he was the man.” In the 
million odd trials which have been detemined by
juries there has no doubt occurred some ridicul- j $100.00 reward will be paid for 

ous instances, but nevertheless the jury system 
is the keynote of much of our liberty and those 
who smile should remember what a blessed thing • covery> the apprehension of 
it would be to have the freedom of a trial by your ! the thief, or thieves, 
fellow citizen if charged with crime.

The jury system may not be best for any sort 
of computations and financial questions, and it 
may happen that an ignc-ant group of jurymen 
may not understand the fine point at issue, but 
no one has ever attacked the institution seriously 
and it is perhaps the only thing in the country 
that hasn’t had to dodge r.:ud and muck at some 
time.
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1Entered at Greenwood postoffice as second-class matter. -VV . h.s «
hGREENWOOD MISS., APRIL 14, 1917. information leading to their re-

h</A !Let’s all be happy.
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Every vacant lot is in the limelight.
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Phone 3803 or 3602 Green

wood Exchange, or write 

DR. W. W. DURDEN, 

Sidon, Miss.

No division, no hesitancy, no slacking.
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Everything is speeding up, even spring.

to to to to to to to
Going to church is good for anybody.

totototototototo
As a driver, Gen. Haig is a regular slave-driver.
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Soil-tilling is the best kind of fighting this

totototototototo
This fight is going to knock the “h” off of 

finish
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tWOMEN WILL SERVE COUNTRY 
AS WELL AS MEN.

totototototototo
OUR UNGUARDED METROPOLIS

to to to to
New York the other day settled down to 

serenity and satisfaction. It appeared that a 
piece in the newspapers that the sixteen-inch 
guns were to be mounted at Far Rockaway for 
the protection of the city.

New Yorkers know enough about gunnery to 
understand that sixteen-inch guns are the largest 
on earth.

However,they didn’t use their think tanks, 
as usual ; and they were misinformed to boot ,

It was only six-inch guns that were to be mount
ed. And it happened that sixteen-inch guns 
could not be mounted at Far Rockaway in two 
years. In addition, the coast guns at Far Rock
away, it has since been learned, haven’t the gun 
carriages by which the guns can be used to their 
full range.

It is asserted that one hostile battle cruiser 
could stand off New York and shell the city.

And this species of unprepardness has been 
on while politicians talked politics and courted 
publicity.

What we need in this country in the worst way 
is more action and energy directed by brains and 
less discussion.

The women of the country are | 
awakening to the fact that the time 
may be near at hand when the Unit
ed States may need their services, 
as well as those of the men. Rela- • 
tively speaking so few are qualified 
to act as nurses. The great majority 
find themselves merely with the desire —
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The end of the world will find a good many
(Copyright.)

to serve with no means of fulfilling it. -»t ™ „„ J aRecognizing this the Red Cross offers ^eW PlURlDing and LlCC- g 

several courses to women who wish irinl Chon
to qualify as nurses’ assistants in lilUril Oliup

time of war, and it is proposed to or
ganize a class of Greenwood women 
who will be willing to offer their ser- Give us a trial and be satisfied. * 

vices in a base hospital should the need Repair work a Specialty. \\ e also ©
handle the Edison brand of Mazada 

Each of the Red Cross courses has Lamps. Made by General Electric 
the added value of giving the student Company, 

information of much value in the home 
and the woman who completes one or 
more of these lines of study will find 
that she has added materially to her 
knowledge of sanitation and hygiene, 
so that whether war comes or not she1 
will be a better housewife, a more in
telligent mother and a better citizen 
for having the course. The prospect
uses of four courses has been received 
here, one from the Bureau of Medical 
Service, Department of Military Re
lief of the Red Cross and the other 
two from the Bureau Service of the 
Red Cross. The first mentioned is a 
First Aid course and is explained by 
this paragraph in the prospectus:
“First Aid classes for women are only 
intended to teach them what they can

mourners.
tototototototototo

The National Guard will be glad of an oppor

tunity to act natural. WE WANT TO HELP YOU TO SEES
Opened at 123 Main St.

totototototototo
JJefore it’s through the kaiser will appreciate 

the profound wisdom of the Golden Rule.
to to to to to to to

With all due respect, Congress must either 
help or hamper the govemment-there is no middle 

course.

arise. We a Perfect
Guarantee

Fit
Williams, Flumber,

andto to to to to n to
Before it was,on, opposition to the war was 

legitimate; now the proposition is entirely dif

ferent.

Lanham, Electrician. * 

PHONE 889.

Dr. W. E. FOX, the renowned optometrist, is now per* J 

manently employed by us to fit glasses, test your eye sight, i 
and help your vision.

We guarantee his work to give perfect satisfaction.
9

Especially constructed for us are the tortoise shell
library specks.

The best looking glasses ever worn.

«

to to to to to to to
Let this ring in your ears:“America seeks 

nothing for herself that she does not ask for 

humanity.

ïïw. 2B. M. JACKSON o
2j

Greenwood, Miss. 
INTERIOR DECORATING 
Painting & Paper Hanging 

Canvas Decorai'on a Specialty 
Estimates Furnished Free 

407 Williamson St.

If

to to to to to to to
It behooves the stranger who "happens” to be 

in the vicinity of important railway bridges to be 

mighty careful.

totototototototo
THE FOLLY OF MEXICO

Phone 504. The most comfortable glasses ever worn.to to to to to to to Mexico’s unfriendly actions in the present 
emergency js folly. There is no nation on earth 
to whom Mexico should quicker extend the hand 
of friendship than to the United States. Mexico’s 
future is inexorably bound up with good will and 
peace with the United States. Animosity be
tween the two countries can only result in trouble 
for Mexico.

We are logical in the premises. We do not 
axpect Mexico to kowtow to us ; we do not attempt 
to run her government. We do not even punish 
her for killing our citizens.

Yet this same Mexico, contiguous to oûr terri
tory for 1,500 miles, and whose future is depend
ent upon the United States, is giving every pos
sible aid and comfort to the enemy.

As p rule , financial resorces win wars-that is 
one of the big reasons why defeat is ahead of the 

teutonic combine.

The most convenient glasses to put on.do Wh« accidents and sudden illnesses GENERAL GÏN WORK 
occur in their own homes, or else

where, and are not, except that they SOLICITED
will have added materially to their 0
general information, expected to, or to öflcirpuning oâWS U bpC" 

be accepted, as qualifying them for 
service with the Red Cross in the time 
of war.

■*:
Wrf would like to show them to YOU.

n to to to to to to
Napoleon said Europe would one day become 

all Cossack or all republican. There’s prophesying 

that is prophesying
cialty. DR. W. E. FOX, with

A. WEILER & CO.
However, when selecting Fifteen years with Continental and | 

women for assignment to duty as Mounger Gin Co. ! 5
Nurses’ Aids with Red Cross hospital Five years as manager of Gins for 2 
units, preference will usually be giv- the Buckeye Cotton Oil Co. All work § 

en to those who hold Red Cross cer- guaranteed, phone 
tificates of proficiency in First Aid to phone 731, Greenwood Pickery Co., or liions 3 CSC 300
the injured in addition to courses un- write post office box 343. |_________________
der the Department of Instruction for 
Women.”

to to to to to to h
The Shuberts have abolished sex plays from 

their string of theaters. Time for the movie 

manager to do the same. *your orders to

mmto to to to to to to
Has Col. Roosevelt’s offer been accepted yet? 

Hurry up! No American war complete with out 

the rough rider battalion.
totototototototo

Fanners complain of the high cost of seeds. 
Well, what are the congressmen doing? Political 

seeds would do just as well.

to to to to to n to
Arthur Brisbane wants us to quit robbing the 

fellies by over-charging them for supplies. Arthur 
always does so like to spill the beans.

If;
W. E. COOKE, 
Greenwood. Mins. +

The other three courses, one in ele
mentary hygiene and home care of 
the sick, a second in home dietetics 
and the last in preparation of surgical 
dressings are more important than the to their friends and patrons, that they ; 
first. Elementary hygiene and Home have secured the services of Walter 
Care of the sick is to be regarded as Ê. Fox, O. D., lately of Kansas City 

preparation for service in connection Mo. 

with the base hospital units now be
ing organized by the Red Cross for ience in the testing eyes, and is fully $ 
servicç in the event of war. In select- capable of handling any' case, where 
ing women for such service the pref- glasses are needed to give relief to 
erence will be given to thosse who your eye trouble. If your eyes pain 
have had not only a course in Elemen- or the lids burn, your head aches, or 
tary Hygiene and Home Care of the your vision is poor, you can get * 
Sick, but also the other courses of in- prompt relief at a reasonable expense.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

2 ff ft'WALTER D. FOX, O. D.

A. Weiler & Co. wish to announce
to to to to to to to

PAYING THE PIPER
to to to to
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“They fight and you pay#” is the title to a car

toon depicting Uncle Sam talking to a man at his 
desk and pointing to the battle lines in the dis

tance.

I
/ J. YOUR COMPLETE

BATH ROOM
»Dr. Fox has had years of exper- V.

With wheat going way above the $2 a bushel 
already, with a slack winter crop, and a multitude 
of other necessities seeming to be members of the 
aero corps, it looks as though the man that stays 
out of the army is paying for the dance.

There isn’t the slightest doubt that the situ
ation is Shaping it self exactly as it did in Europe. 
We will have high prices and then in response to 
popular demands, the government will begin 
regulating things.

One can already hear the rumblings.

toyttotototototo

WOMEN’S RESPONSE

WA fixed up in just the right w»J,
/ with all the plumbing w** 

done in the best possible mss- 
ner, is what we will do (wyw 
if you will only say thewoi» 
Let us show you what rwally 
good plumbing is the Hit 
time you need anything A** , 
in that line. A call will *9 ; 

ceive prompt attention.

Vm'.totototototototo
Since old Socialist Liebknecht got jailed, noth

ing is ever said in the reichstag that the corres
pondents think worthy of cabling across.

to to to to to to to
Our idea of a discontent maker—this guy who’s 

recalled that once upon a time eggs sold for 10 
cents a hundred and butter 16 pounds for 25 cents.

totototototototo

Though he was strongly anti-war, Senator Stone 
of Mo., now says: "The people must support the 
government. Every other consideration must be 

subordinated.

*

1,41struction offered including the first 
and those selected by the Chief Nurse 
of a hospital unit for service will be 
designated as Volunteer Nurses’ Aids 
and their services will be similar to 
that, of the Volunteer Aid Detach
ment, affectionately known throughout 
the army of the Allies by both the 
British Tommy and the French poilu 
as the V. A. D.’s.

When called into service the Volun
teer Nurses’ Aids will be under the 
direction of the Chief of the base hos-

A. WEILER & CO. 
Jewelers and Optometrist.pî a, I
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QUALITY FIRST J. D. LANHAM
IV . Plumbing, Heating and Electrical Work 

PHONE 55 GREENWOOD, MISS.Try us and be^
CONVINCEDThe celerity with which American womanhood 

has responded to the call of war and has joined 
numerous organizations having for their aim the 
alleviation of suffering, including the Red Cross, 
.s a wonderful indication of patriotism.

American women are acting quickly. They 
have found another good cause to espouse and are 
tackling the task with energy and efficiency.

Their actions will be an ever-present encour
agement to the men who must go forth to fight 
the battle of civilization.

totototototototo
EXIT PACIFISTS

a to to to

The state of war in which tlie United States 
finds itself is the end of pacifism for the present. 
The men and women who spoke for peace at any 
price made a staunch stand for their principles.

At heart we are all for peace at a big price ; 
and when the banquet table of the victors mater
ializes, it will be well for our pacifists to join with 
the rest of us and insist that the kind of peace we 
bring about is a geunine and lasting peace, 

to to to to to n to
Unless nine of Wisconsin’s eleven congressmen 

an miarepresentatives,- those charged with the 
duty of enrolling the states quota of troops are 
not to be overpopular therein.

Jtoto-to. » to to. to to
A dirty backyard it in offen»« against good ,

tototototototototo
The kaiser of Austria and Germany have prom

ised "sweeping reforms” to their people. Hey, 
you Germans over there, we do more than promise 

We are going to give them to you.

totototototototo
Roosevelt paid a visit to the white house but 

found t)ie president was out. We fear the Colonel 
is iftftng his old-time form, for he didn’t insist on 
doing what he started to do, for he didn’t come 

hack.

pital Unit who is necessarily a Red 
Cross nurse. They serve without pay, 
but may be furnished transportation, 
lodging and aubslstencs. The Red 
Cross course of instruction forms a 
convenient (election and classification 
of women for service in convalescent 
hospitals of surgical supplies, cleri
cal work and in the training of those 
who have become unfit for their usual 
occupations through blindness .loss of 

limbs, etc.
Â chapter of the American Red 

Cross Society was organized here 
Tuesday afternoon which action by 
he ladies of the city is to be commend
ed. They have entered heartily into 
the work not only here but all over 
the state and Union and their efforts 
will be of much avail. Over seventy 
members were signed up at the meet
ing Tuesday and the committees sent 
out from that meeting to secure oth- r0rroN awn 
er memberships ars receiving every *°R SALE’
encouragement and report much sue- 1 HAVE PURE TOOLE, POLK 

cess. Practically everyone approach- AND EXPRESS COTTON SEED 

ed by the committees places FOR SALE AT »1.50 PER BUSHEL,
his or her name on the list. By the p_ ^ ALDRIDGE
end of tha week it ia expected that ’
virtually everyone in town, will belong 
A the Rad Croee. I

w The best of everything to
SHELBY S. STEELE, Viee-Prse. * *9T. F. STEELE. Pree.

The Delta Insurance & Realty Agency 
218 W. Market St _ ,J

Fire, Tornado, Accident, Health, Life, Plate Gian*» Bm|»r 
«rs Liability, Steam Boiler, Burglary end ;

Automobile Insurance.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO WRITING OF J

COTTON COVERS* .
We represent twenty-four of the Leadng Fire Compel“** 
the world. Would bo glad to quote you rate» on Wf **■“ 

classes of Insurance. H
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QUICK SERVICE
totototototototo

When the American colonies in 1776 went forth 
Ur war they fought their mother country and 
blood relatives. Our German-Américans in 1917 

are able to do the same thing and just a» success
fully.

At The

Phone 167ALICE CAFEw
to to n to to to

ARGENTINE IN FERMENT
—‘“tTf tteeeeeee

»—oooooeeoeo>eeeeeaaa«oeeaeeeeeo»eeo» --.j»
; JOHN ASHCRAFT WARNER WBU* ;

Uncle is putting down the screws on Ar
gentine. That nation, under pro-German in
fluence^ it ia charged, has put an embargo on 
comdderihg the advisability of preventing the ex

igu of coal to Argentine unies» the embargo 
ÉL Argentine has no coal of her œuf »d 
liiert It from the United Stated. I 
Mi4s one bed feature about our céntem- 
letfon, and that is that it would hot fend to

USHCRin & WILLS
'

ANY FEATURE OF INSURAN®

1st Floor Wilson Beak Butt

* *
Greenwood, MIm.

-o-
PHONE 460.Don’t Worry About Posterity.

One of the simplest and best ways
. , ____a..................... ... of not borrowing trouble I« not to al-
tog eoimaaa ot The Coauaonwralth— ,ow ^ 0[ W|iat>l

«o1“« to happen to poeterttjr^-Ohlo
•toUfantk

If yon ere not wring the advertii- »oeoeaoeeaaeeeei

between the two
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